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Dolton McAlpin in Concert at The Strand Theatre in Marietta
Sunday November 7th at 3:00 pm

Dolton McAlpin

Our November program will be at 3:00 pm EST
on Sunday November 7th at the Earl Smith Strand
Theatre on the Marietta square. It will be a special
treat in that it will be our first chapter meeting to
utilize the newly-installed Allen GW4 digital organ
and will feature regional theatre organist Dolton
McAlpin in concert. Chapter members, their family
and friends are invited to come and hear this
wonderful artist on our chapter’s new Allen GW4
Digital Theatre Organ, followed by an open
console.
Please note that this concert will not be
publicized or open to the general public, but
chapter members are encouraged to bring their
family members and as many of their friends as
possible.
About the artist… Dolton McAlpin is a native
of Jackson, Mississippi, and has resided in
Starkville, Mississippi, for the last thirty-five years.
Dolton's interest in the pipe organ dates from early
childhood when he would climb into the choir loft
every Sunday at First Baptist Church in Jackson to
watch the organist play the postlude on the large
E. M. Skinner pipe organ.
When Dolton was a student at Louisiana State
University in Baton Rouge in the 1960's he
discovered a recently-restored Robert Morton
theater pipe organ in the Paramount Theater there,
and beginning in 1966 he played the
Paramount's Robert Morton organ regularly for
intermission performances. During his years as

house organist for the Paramount Theater he
recorded two record albums on the Paramount
Robert Morton: "Thoroughly Modern Morton" and
"Hey Look!"
Though Dolton's day job is practicing law, he
has traveled widely, performing in Atlanta,
Georgia at the Fox Theatre, the Excelsior Mill, and
the Walt Winn Warehouse; the Carter residence in
Marietta and at the Polglase Residence in Augusta;
in Birmingham at the Alabama Theatre; in
Memphis at the Orpheum Theatre; in Beaumont,
Texas at the Jefferson Theatre; in his home state at
the Temple Theatre in Meridian, the Jeff B. Seale
Studio in Laurel, and the Garner residence in
Jackson; and at Saenger Theatres in New Orleans,
Mobile, Pensacola, and Hattiesburg.
Dolton's wife Martha is an R.N., and they are
the parents of two children, Emily, who is a
Speech/Language Technician, and Greg, who is an
engineer for Toyota. Martha and Dolton are
heavily involved with church activities at the
Episcopal Church of the Resurrection in Starkville,
where Dolton sings in the choir and substitutes as
organist.
Please remember November 7th is the first
day of the switch from Daylight Savings to
Standard Time so don’t forget to set your
clocks back one hour before going to bed
Saturday night. Don’t be late!
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The Alabama Theatre
Staff Says “Thank You”
We have received a letter from
the staff of the Alabama Theatre
in Birmingham thanking the
Atlanta Chapter, ATOS for our
gift in memory of Cecil Whitmire.
They stated that our donation
will help keep Cecil’s spirit alive
in his favorite place on earth, The
Alabama Theatre.

Larry’s Record Shoppe
Re-Opens
Some of you may remember the
time of my record (actually CD and
tapes) store from a few years ago.
This fall, I am temporarily
reopening the store to help you with
your Christmas shopping, and this
time, with a special addition to the
product line.
Still available: The Fabulous
Fox Organ Weekend CD — for
those of you who do not know, this
is the chapter project CD recorded
live at the 2004 ATOS Regional
featuring Simon Gledhill, Walt
Strony and Richard Hills at the
Atlanta Fox Möller. I have about 25
copies of this left so get them while
they’re still available. If you already
have all of these that you think
you’ll ever need, don’t forget it is a
nice “touch of Atlanta” for a Christmas gift for your friends and relatives elsewhere. A 2-CD set: $25
New: Alabama Jubilee —
recorded last Thanksgiving Weekend at the ATOS Regional on
Bertha, the Mighty Wurlitzer of the

Alabama Theatre. The CD features
Simon Gledhill, Ken Double, Jim
Riggs, Donna Parker, and Mark
Herman. It is a fine collection of
many styles on one of the finest
Wurlitzer organs in the world. The
Alabama Chapter has made available to me a limited number of these
for the Atlanta Chapter so you don’t
have to have them shipped. A 2-CD
set: $28
News: With the closing of the
printing company that prepared our
name badges, we have not had these
available. I have found a company
who can supply these for us. Since
there will be no middleman, the
price will be significantly less than
before. I believe that I can get them
for about $10 without respect to the
clasp that is used, whether pin, clip
or magnet. If you are interested, I
will have my original badge with
me at the next meeting for you to
take a look. Once we have an idea
of how much interest there is, I will
work with the company to see what
I can work out.

Larry Davis

Organists Still Needed for Christmas at Callanwolde
As reported last month the Aeolian organ is back up and sounding good. For the
first time in many years Callanwolde is going to have its Christmas Decorator
showcase. As house organist, Ron Carter is responsible for scheduling organists to
play on selected days and times. There are still some unfilled times so please call
Ron at 770-428-4809 or email ronhcarter@msn.com if you can help.

We still have an ongoing need for donations to make our
$300-per-month payments on the Allen digital theatre organ being used at the
Strand Theatre. Although we have traded John McCall’s Allen 317EX on the newer
and larger Allen GW4, we are still obligated to continue the monthly payments to
John. Please understand that at our present level of membership, dues barely cover
this expense. In addition, we still have our normal operating expenses such as
programs, refreshments, newsletters, Strand organ maintenance and Page organ
rebuild costs. Please donate to this fund to allow us to pay other ongoing expenses.
Make your checks payable to:
“Atlanta Chapter, ATOS”. Enter “Allen Organ” on the memo line and mail to:
Atlanta Chapter, ATOS, Attention: Treasurer, P.O. Box 426, Marietta, GA 30061.

To My Atlanta Chapter "Family":
I cannot find words to express my thanks for the recent Lifetime Achievement Award bestowed on me, or for the large turnout of members to support my recent show at the Rylander. For over forty years, the Atlanta Chapter has been my theatre organ
"family". I cherish all the things we have done together, and most of all, the wonderful friendships that will truly last
"a lifetime"!

John McCall
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At the Rylander
in Americus
CALL McCALL!
Saturday, October 16th, at 3:00
PM, a meeting day not usually
scheduled, a good number of the
Atlanta Chapter of the American
Theatre Organ Society journeyed to
Americus, Georgia to visit the
Rylander Theatre, its resident
Möller Mini-MO, and the gracious
artistry of chapter member John
McCall.
John is no stranger to the chapter, nor to the Rylander audiences.
Through chance conversations with
a couple of folks, the discussion
turned to the redo of the Rylander
and the lack of an organ. A key
individual thought this to be a
serious oversight, and soon an
organ was requested.
Chapter
member James Thrower had a
Möller 3/11 that he donated to the
cause (actually sold to the Rylander
for $1.00)!!
The afternoon began with a
welcome from the dis-embodied
voice of John Tanner, and the organ
played – no John. Actually, it was
the digitized John and a recorded
performance of his opening selections “It’s Almost Like Being in
Love,” and “This Can’t Be Love.”
John walked to the console as the
selections ended, took his place at
the console and an afternoon of
entertainment ensued.
After John greeted the attendees,
the music resumed with the tune
“That’s All That It Was,” and it was
good the title did not mean no more

music. The selection following that
must have been hanging around
George Wright and rubbed off a
little – a swing version of the favorite “Londonderry Air” led the way
to more style variety.
The dancer in John came forth
in “Papa Loves Mambo,” and a
trademark song of theatre organ
great Lloyd Del Castillo – “The
Peanut Vendor” took us to ballad
land for “She’s Funny That Way.”
A great and inclusive medley
from the score for the film “GIGI”
whisked us right up to intermission – ALREADY??
A problem with the air supply
for the Main (left) side of the organ
was causing tuning problems, and
while curator John Tanner rapidly
dealt with the situation, John
McCall had to entertain (stall) the
audience while the work was in
progress to correct the situation.
John cleverly used the time to treat
us to the events that led to the
installation of the Möller organ.
Well done, John! Now, back to the
program.
“I’ll Never Say Never Again
Again” led off the second half.
This was followed by a Special
Atlanta Chapter ATOS Award
Presentation – the Lifetime
Achievement Award presented to
Fred Boska by Ron Carter (who
stepped in for James Thrower).

Ron
Carter

Fred
Boska

Next, John reminded us of the
original reason for the creation of
this style of instrument with his
very own original score showcasing
the silent comedy classic “The
Playhouse” from 1921 and starring
(in multiple roles) Buster Keaton.

Well done and laughing audience
expressed their approval.
“Vienna, City of My Dreams”
was next and then we were asked
“Baby, Oh Where Can You Be?”
John wished all there “Amor” as
done in Latin America, and then bid
us farewell with “One Night of
Love.”
A special surprise – John was
presented a similar award from the
Atlanta Chapter by John Tanner.
John McCall knew about the award
for Fred, but had no idea he was on
the roster as well.

John
Tanner

John
McCall

A great afternoon entertainment – great music – a movie –
special presentations – an artist (in
every sense of the word) – and an
audience left wanting more! What
else could you possibly want!!
Well, there was more.
After dinner at the Windsor
Hotel, a good number of folks
returned for an ‘open console’ jam
session with the Möller.
Ron
Carter, Larry Davis, Rick McGee,
Wanda Carey and our youngest
member Joshua Dill all performed.
Even members of the theatre staff
returned for more music.
Thanks to John McCall for his
fine and entertaining program, the
technical expertise of John Tanner,
the gracious folks with the
Rylander and the audience for
spending their day at the Extravaganza at the Rylander.
All comments and observations
provided courtesy of Biz E. Body, a
completely unbiased ear — remember, the walls, chambers, and
balcony have ears!
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Chapter Meeting
in Americus
I would like to thank all the
members of the chapter that came
down to the Rylander Theatre for
John McCall's program on October
16th.
Not only did we have close to 24
members from our chapter attend
but also some members from
surrounding chapters.
Sometimes we do not realize all
the time and effort that some of our
playing chapter artists put into a

program, along with the hosting
venue, to produce some of our chapter programs. With the support we
had from the chapter it makes it a
worth while effort.
I would like to thank John
McCall for his hard work in not only
his playing ability, but also in his
choice of programming to bring less
familiar tunes to his audiences.
I would also like to thank
Heather Stanley, director of the
Rylander Theatre, and her staff
making the theatre available for the
program.

From time to time we have chapter programs that are not always in
the Atlanta area, and as a result the
attendance is not as high as it would
be, for all sorts of reasons. If however, you can make it to these
programs, they usually turn out to be
a rewarding experience, not only for
those that attend but for the host and
the artist. The best thing, is we
usually get to meet new people and
we manage to have a whole lot of
fun doing it.

JTGrumpy

Upcoming Meetings & Events (Mark your Calendars)
•

•

•

•

November 7th, (Sunday), 3:00 pm, Chapter Meeting and Entertainment — Featuring Regional Theatre
Organist Dolton McAlpin in Concert on the Allen GW4 at The Strand Theatre ... on the historic Marietta
Square. Chapter members, their family and friends are invited to come and hear this wonderful artist on our
chapter’s newly-installed Allen GW4 Digital Theatre Organ. (Please note: this will not be publicized or open
to the general public, but chapter members are encouraged to bring their family members as well as their
friends.) Open console to follow. (See front page article.)
December 11th, (Saturday), 2:00 pm, (Note: Saturday not Sunday and not the usual 3:00 pm but an hour
earlier at 2:00 pm.) Chapter Meeting and Entertainment — Featuring National Theatre Organ Artist, Scott
Foppiano ... in concert at the Reddish Residence at the Mighty Walker 336-RTO Digital Theatre Organ.
January 16th, 2011 (Sunday), 3:00 pm, Chapter Meeting and Concert — Featuring A Mini-Concert by
Larry Davis ... with an open console to follow at Stephenson High School, in Stone Mountain, on the newly
rebuilt, refurbished and reinstalled four-manual Page Console. Come and hear one of our very own members
playing our long-awaited chapter theatre pipe organ project as it draws nearer to completion!
February 20th, 2011 (Sunday), 3:00 pm, Chapter Meeting and Concert — Featuring nationally-known
organist Jim Riggs at the Reddish Residence.

Upcoming Events at The Earl Smith Strand Theatre
where the Newly- Installed GW4 will be used by
Strand Organists Larry Davis, Rick McGee, Phillip Allen, James Thrower, Ron Carter and guest organist John
McCall
(Please support the Strand and the use of the Theatre organ by your attendance!)
•
•
•
•
•

th

Nov 19 , 8 pm MAMA-MIA SING ALONG: Organ pops pre-show (Strand staff organist TBA)
Nov 26th, 8 pm, SOUND OF MUSIC SING ALONG: Organ pops pre-show by Phillip Allen
Nov 27th, 8 pm, AVATAR: Organ pops pre-show by Rick McGee
Dec 21st, 3 pm, HOW THE GRINCH STOLE XMAS: Organ pops pre-show by Ron Carter
Dec 21st, 7 pm, WHITE CHRISTMAS: Organ pops pre-show by Phillip Allen
For more information, check the Strand website at:
www.earlsmithstrand.org

1970 Hammond B-3 complete with Leslie speakers
Contact Marsha Richards at 678-947-3937 or email marmie715@yahoo.com

